College Curriculum Committee Meeting  
11:00 AM, October 18, 2018  
Pugh 150

Members present: Adam Clark, Tammy Davidson, Mallory Hillary, Carolyn Kelley, Adam Kosloski, Mark Rush, Kellie Roberts, Jon Stewart, Shawn Weatherford, Gene Witmer  

Absent: Jen Ramos  

Associate Dean: Joe Spillane  

Meeting called to order at 11:00 AM. Minutes for the October 4 meeting were reviewed and approved.  

The committee reviewed a draft of “Common Problems Checklist” presented by Gene Witmer; a revision will be provided prior to the next meeting at which the new version will be discussed and perhaps voted on. An approved version could be placed on the Curriculum Committee website as well as distributed to all CLAS chairs and directors as something to use in advising submitters of new course proposals.  

**New Course Proposals (UCC1)**  

ZOO4XXX—Animal Behavior (item 12916)—Conditionally Approved.  
SSA3XXX—African Film & Media (item 12277)—Conditionally Approved  
EUS2XXX—Food Customs in Europe (item 13126)—Recycled.  
AFS3XXX—Black Power Movement (item 13138)—Conditionally Approved.  
*POR5XXX—Graduate Introduction to Portuguese and Brazil (item 12950)—Conditionally Approved.  
REL3938—Spirituality and Health Care (item 13140)—Recycled.  

**Course Modification Proposals**  

BOT5695—Ecosystems of Florida (item 13041)—Conditionally Approved.  
FRE3500—France Through the Ages (item 13113)—Conditionally Approved.  
REL4221—Pentateuch (item 13141)—Recycled.  
REL4611—Israelite Religion (item 13142)—Recycled.  

**New Programs**  

Legal History Certificate (item 13163)—Conditionally Approved.  

**Program Modification Proposals**  

Modification of PSY BCN Specialization (item 13170)—Conditionally Approved.  

NOTE: An * indicates an item previously reviewed and recycled by the CCC.